Functional differences between anatomical regions of the anconeus muscle in humans.
This study sought to resolve a longstanding debate of the function of anconeus. Intramuscular and surface electromyography electrodes recorded muscle activity from two regions of anconeus and from typical elbow flexion and extension muscles. Eleven participants performed pronation-supination around the medial and lateral axes of the forearm, elbow flexion-extension in pronation, supination and neutral positions of the forearm, and gripping. Maximal voluntary contractions (MVC) and submaximal (10% MVC) force-matching tasks were completed. Activity varied between longitudinal (AL) and transverse (AT) segments of anconeus. Although both muscle regions were active across multiple directions (including opposing directions), AL was more active during pronation than supination, whereas AT showed no such difference. During pronation, activity of AL and AT was greatest about the lateral forearm axis. AT was more active during elbow extension with the forearm in pronation, whereas AL did not differ between pronated and neutral forearm alignment. These findings are consistent with the proposal that AL makes a contribution to control of abduction of the ulna during forearm pronation. Different effects of forearm position on AL and AT activity during elbow extension may be explained by the anatomical differences between the regions. These data suggest anconeus performs multiple functions at the elbow and forearm and this varies between anatomically distinct regions of the muscle.